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Sample Extract:
<teiHeader>





<Comment: From the middle of the text. A 
narrative that describes the Shoah.>
</teiHeader>
Konsenti_VLfin en_PREP sopito_NC una_ART 
sierta_ADJ serkania_NC a_PREP este_DM 
kanadiano_ADJ parlantino_NC i_CC 
esto_DM me_PPX vino_VLfin un_ART 
poko_ADV kuriozo_ADJ ._FS Sigun_ADV 
me_PPX konosko_VLfin ,_CM toda_QU 
mi_PPO vida_NC -_DASH sea_VSfin en_PREP 
el_ART askerlik_NC_TUR o_CC en_PREP 
kualunke_ADV_ITA otro_ADJ lugar_NC ,_CM 
me_PPX aleshava_VLfin de_PREP la_ART 
djente_NC ke_REL tratava_VLfin de_PREP 
topar_VLinf ande_INT_HAK mi_PPO 
favores_NC ke_REL no_NEG le_PPC 
revenia_VLfin del_PDEL todo_QU ,_CM 
solamente_ADV por_PREP "_QT
Research Questions:
The following considerations informed corpus design and creation
1. What substrata feature most prominently in the Ladino lexicon?
● See Table 1; Graphs 1 & 3
2. What features are associated with the words borrowed from said substrata (i.e. do they 
belong to a particular semantic domain)? What might this say about the unique Sephardi 
Jewish identity of Ladino speakers?
● Biblical Hebrew corresponded to religious life; Turkish corresponded to secular life
3. What parts of speech are most frequently borrowed? What are the least frequently 
borrowed?
● See Graph 2
Research Gap:
● Lack of research dedicated 
to the distribution of 
borrowings from various 
substrata in Diasporic 
Jewish languages
● Relative lack of of linguistic 
research on Ladino (esp. 
compared to Yiddish or even 
Jewish English)
Implications:
● Potential of corpus research as a 
tool in documentary linguistics.
● Provides a foundation for future 
research on the typological 
properties of so-called Jewish 
“fusion” languages
● Potential future study on the use 
of loanwords to index Diasporic 
identities in Jewish communities.
